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Clint Orms masterpiece.

2011 Convention

Animal Artistry,The Global Taxidermy Specialists

Booth 2703

A Doorway Into Tradition
There are special times when it is
essential to find just the right gift to
mark some grand event. When this
occurs, perhaps it’s time to make a pilgrimage to Clint Orms Engravers and
Silversmiths for a beautiful hand-crafted
belt buckle. The people who wait on
you will welcome you. That person
might even be Clint Orms himself.
Select a buckle from the display case
or have one custom-designed by Clint.
“There are a million ways to make a belt
buckle,” Clint says, “but there’s only
one way to get the look we get.”

A belt buckle can be a personal statement telling as much about a person as
fine watch or ring. When you own one
of these masterpieces, you own not only
a work of art for yourself or someone
you love, but an heirloom that can be
passed down to your children, and treasured by their children.
Though belt buckles are the hallmark at
Clint Orms, you can also find silver
money clips, bolo ties, pendants and
crosses all designed and made with the
same dedicated perfection as the buckles.

Animal Artistry is known for its
unique vision of wildlife – seeing
animals as an art form, not just trophies.
Animal Artistry constantly creates new
animals-in-motion concepts. Every
animal is custom designed.
Animal Artistry is equally committed
to intense personal service for its
clients. They listen, give advice and
options. Animal Artistry is a full
service company providing pre-hunt
assistance, delivery and installation.
Animal Artistry’s artisans love what
they do. They believe the entire

process of having your animals
mounted or your trophy room built
should be fun. They are committed to
make that happen.
While at the Convention, visit
Animal Artistry at booths 1910 and
2011. Stop by their taxidermy studio
in Reno at 1190 Terminal Way.
During Convention week, open house
begins every day at 7:00 a.m. and
closes at 4:30 p.m. or later. Phone
(775)
323-0203,
email:
mike@animalartistry.com or visit:
www.animalartistry.com.

continued on page B19

Booth 2329

“I Never Saw So Many Big Deer In
My Life As I Saw At Oak Creek.”

2011 Convention

Hunt With Club Faune in Western, Central Africa
Woody Fox’s whitetail from Oak Creek.

North Carolina restaurateur Woody
Fox hunted Oak Creek Whitetail Ranch
for the first time in 2010 because he
loves to hunt whitetails more than any
other species. He’s taken “about 100
nice bucks” over the course of his hunting career.

“I had never seen a 300-inch deer on hoof
before...and then I shot TWO of them!”
Woody began his whitetail “buck of a
lifetime” quest, taking what may well
be the new #1 Midwestern SCI NonTypical of all time...a splendid 355-5/8
continued on page B18

For more than 20 years, international
hunters have relied on Club Faune for first
class hunts in western and central Africa.
They have secured some of the finest
hunting areas in countries such as Benin,
Cameroon and Central African Republic.
Club Faune assures hunters pursue
their trophy-of-a-lifetime in game rich
areas while experiencing a first class,
five-star hunt.
Boasting more than 20 SCI Top Ten
trophies over the years, Club Faune has
proven to be one of the most respected

outfitters. Whether bongo, Lord Derby
eland, West African savanna buffalo,
Western roan, forest sitatunga, dwarf
buffalo, forest elephant, giant forest
hog, yellow backed duiker, and the
countless species in between, Club
Faune is the authority.
For additional information, visit Club
Faune’s website, www.fauna-safariclub.com. Email : infos@fauna-safariclub.com, phone 331 42 88 31 32,
office in France, or visit booths 1505 –
1603 – 1604 – 1605.
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Booth 2920

Sandhurst Offers Superb South Africa Hunting

USA Importers For: F.lli Piotti, F.lli Rizzini, Armas Garbi,
Arrieta, Chapuis and Rizzini B

VISIT BOOTH 2719
Specializing In Custom made
To Order Double-Guns
and Collectible Fine Guns
Since 1973

WHAT TO DO WITH THE HUNTING
COLLECTION
AFTER THE HUNTER IS GONE
Do you need to downsize or liquidate your hunting collection? Are you not sure where
to go with it or what to do? Let us guide you thru the process. Lolli Bros. has been in
the business of brokering hunting collections for over 20 years. We have contacts for all
types of hunting collectibles including taxidermy and safari grade guns just to name a
few. We can walk you thru from start to finish, giving you an actual market value
appraisal, locating buyers and arranging transportation for your entire hunting collection. We’re familiar with the laws and legal statutes and will be glad to assist you in any
way. Let us take the worry out of redistributing your hunting collectibles while allowing
them to bring enjoyment to someone else. WANTED: Ivory, taxidermy of all types,
entire collections or individual pieces & safari grade guns.

Lolli Bros - Macon, MO
www.lollibros.com
Call Jim at (660) 346-9520
e-mail thebarn@cvalley.net

Stop by the Sandhurst Safaris booth to
discuss details about hunting in Southern
Africa. Sandhurst Safaris is a familyowned and operated destination in South
Africa that has been hosting international
hunters since 1968.
This premier company was established by Douglas H. Fletcher and today
remains one of the only family-owned
and operated businesses of its kind in
Southern Africa.
This vast piece of land is the only pri-

vate company in the Southern
Hemisphere where you can hunt both Big
5 and more than 38 different plains game
species. Hunting is conducted on 25,000
hectares of lands, which is still known
today as the Kalahari Grasslands.
“We have a staff of three fulltime professional hunters and a qualified taxidermist,” Sandhurst reported.
There are two separate hunting camps
and rooms have their own bathrooms and

Oak Creek

Yamaha
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buck that looks like a coral reef it has so
many points. He followed up that feat
with an absolutely gorgeous 318-3/8”
buck that was stunningly symmetrical,
high and wide.
“My wife accompanied me on this
hunt,” he said. Woody also took a third
buck---a 272!
In doing so, Woody
placed three deer in the top 10
Midwestern SCI whitetails of all time!
“This was my first trip to Oak Creek
and I absolutely enjoyed every aspect of
it,” says Woody.
Woody first heard about Oak Creek
Whitetail Ranch via his “pen pal” Larry
Weishuhn.
When asked if he had any intentions
of returning to Oak Creek, Woody
said, “I have already booked for next
year in September.”
Be sure to visit with Donald Hill, Oak
Creek Whitetail Ranch booth, #2329 on
the Javalina Highway during the SCI
Convention to plan your “big deer”
hunt.
For further information, call
Donald at 573-943-6644.
Donald Hill’s Oak Creek Whitetail
Ranch, featuring an exclusive hunt during Oak Creek’s coveted First Week Of
The Season, has been chosen as the featured Friday night auction item, the
2011 Pathfinder Hunt Donation,
Auction Item #26089.

safe, responsible riding and open, sustainable riding areas through its OHV
Access Initiative.
Now Yamaha
announces more help for professional
hunting and conservation organizations.
Professional hunters, guides/outfitters,
game farms and professional dog handlers/trainers can get a discount off of
new 2011 and prior year Yamaha 4x4
ATVs and Rhino Side-by-Side vehicles
at participating dealers through
Yamaha’s 2011 Hunting Purchase
Program. SCI Chapters can also receive
the discounts to help raise funds and benefit the SCI mission.
With a line of the most durable and
off-road capable ATV and Side-by-Side
vehicles, it’s easy to understand why
Yamaha would get so involved.
“Whether its conservation efforts or
simply enjoying the sporting lifestyle,
this is the world we live in every day,”
said Steve Nessl, Yamaha’s ATV/SxS
marketing manager. “Yamaha is proud
to support this industry and community
in many different ways.”
Yamaha is displaying its award-winning Grizzly ATVs – like the new Grizzly
450 4x4 with Electric Power Steering –
and Rhino Side-by-Side vehicles at the
SCI Convention in booth 2833.

